MESSAGE FROM THE DESK OF PRINCIPAL

My Dear Students,

Greetings from Chaibasa Engineering College!!!

I hope that this message from the Principal Desk will find you in good health and high academic spirits. Looking into the upheaval caused by COVID – 19, yet adhering to our moral responsibilities, we, at Chaibasa Engineering College, have planned to keep you updated with your regular academics as per the circulated routine by your HODs.

Your departmental faculties have initiated themselves through digital learning portals through which you may access your course material, lecture notes, quiz, assignments, question banks etc. and other academic aids. Yet, your active participation and sincere involvement is a “must” to make this approach worthy and successful. Famous and applauded; has it been well said: “God helps those who help themselves”!

I am sure of you to be comfortable accessing your digital learning platforms - Google classroom, MOODLE online platform, Email etc. as per the nature of the respective subjects the faculties are teaching. In case of any inconvenience faced in this respect, you must not hesitate to contact the respective teachers so that they may guide you with the same.

At this point of time, I earnestly appeal and request you all to obey the guidelines issued by the Govt. to stop the chain of COVID-19. I urge all students to join hands and proactively act to fight COVID-19 along with uninterrupted regular academics through digital learning. Let us have faith and confidence in ourselves that Humanity shall win over COVID-19.

From Principal desk, I will be updating you all with the necessary information.

I wish everyone a very happy and fruitful digital learning time accompanied with safe performance of social distancing and healthy lifestyle!

(Dr. R. Roy)

Principal